
the secret self's personification.'When we knock on her door, she opens to

us, she is a presence in the doorway, she leads us from room to room; then

why should we not call her "she"? She may be privately indifferent to us'

but she is anythingbut unwelcoming. Above all, she is not ahidden prin-

ciple or a thesis or a construct: sheis tbere,a livingvoice. She takes us in.

Qtanel ù Quandry: Essays, zooo

C iT" :ryt)r (rtst-), director of rhe writing program ar the

. \ 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, is a novelist, short story

\-/ wrirer, and essayisr who describes herself as "a big fan of a certain
k¡nd of limleness: esseys the size of handkerchiefs, noãk the rength of
nosebleeds, philosophies reduced to paragraphs, concrusions deåched
from tedious ergumenrs, epics scribbred 

"" rh" back of a hand, teil rares,
but only in bare feet." 'sØidely 

known for her sariric nover Treasure Is-
land!!!, which she refers to as 

*essayistic' 
by virtue of irs being abour *a

mind in morion," Levine wrore her doctorar dissertarion or, .i. narure
of rhe essay and has also published rhree essays on rhe essay. Her reflec_
tions on the essay are especially concerned wirh the *"y, ih", essayists
create an impression of themselves 

- a concern that is central to the fol-
lowingexcerpt from "The Self on the Shelf,.

From "The Selion the Shelf'
consider the academic articre, to which serf is nothing. you come to rhe
academic ardcle like dentist ro roorh: ro exrracr. yoo pilf.. the bibriogra-
ph¡ you fill up the file cards, you go for the gisr and rhe rub and the facr
If the writer's style doesni suit you, -har do you care ? you,re not there
to gain a better sense of who he is bur a better sense of the discipline to
which he contribures- He's a cog in rhe wheel, a pixie of a pixel, a thr.ad
in rhe fabric ofthe discþline's crotch.

But to rhe essay you come - you should come, I,m telling you _ with
the hope of confrondng a pardcurar person. In praces rhe fräþ painted
person still shows cracks. An underdeveþed paragraph here, a broken
sentence there. Still you surrender ro the dream of p..rorrhood, you
quicken the clusters ofsound. you leave rhe essay feeling 

", 
ifyoo í"u.

met somebody.

The worst thing an essayisr can do is fail ro make an impression.



\Øhet I want to do in this essay is talk about how an essayist makes an

impression.

It is often supposed that essayists make great use of the first Person
singular and that an essayist may be spotted by the frequent flash of his

"I."Joan Didion worries a bit about that "I" and its moral implications in
the beginning of '\Øhy I'STrite'i

Of course I stole the dtle for this talk from George Orwell. One

reeson I stole it was that I like the sound ofthe words: Wh1 I Write.

There you have three short unambiguous words that share a sound,

and the sound they share is this:

I
I
I
In many ways writing is this act of saying 1, of imposing oneself

upon other people, of sayi ng listen to rrte, see it my way, change yoar

mind. I{s an aggressive, €ven e hosdle âct. You can disguise its ag-

gressiveness all you want with veils of subordinate clauses and quali-

fiers and tentative subjunctives, with ellipses and evasions-with
the whole manner of intimating rather than claiming, of alluding

rather than stadng- but there's no getting around the fact that set-

tingwords on paper is the tactic of e secret bully, an invasion, an im-

position of the writer's sensibiliry on the reader's most private space.

This passage sidles up to you like a salesperson in the perfume depart-

ment, splashingyouwith candor. \Øriters are a tricþbunch; theyseem to

come in friendship but instead they come in force. To distinguish herself

from the wily crowd, Didion gives the reader rhetoric as rhetoric. Thus:

rhe sentence that warns of 'subordinace clauses and qualifiers and ten-

tative subjunctives" is followed by all ofthese; they are planted for the

reader's enjoyment,like Easter eggs in the garden. The buried egotism

of words like "\7'hy" and "Write" is flung onto the page, and three para-

graphs are indulgently cut from the sound. "I, I, I," says the essayist, with

irony too big to store in the attic, and perhaps we think he r crafty days are

over, the deceit is done.

Or (why should we be fooled all of the dme?) perhaps we notic€ that

when Didion catalogues the tactics of the secret bully, she says nothing

about pronominal tactics. See how the "I" disappears, as if into a large fur

coat. First it becomes a "you": this may be Didion speaking to herself or

Didion speaking to the reader. 'What matters is her choice to detach her-

self, rhrough pronominal choice, from rhe person who is behaving badly
in her senrence: "you can disguise its aggressiveness all you wanf. as if,
until now, rhe naive reader had be.., ."h",rrtirrghimselfwith decçtions.
Nexr rhe "I" slips inro rhe misry neurrality of "oneself" so ir's ,r* ..-y-
thick and intimate body rhar gets inro the ,."d.rt sp"c., but rhe vapor of
a more ethereal "one." Then a list of egotisric pronouns appe ars (,, lirteo to
me, see it *y way, cltange your r,ind"),but these appear in itarics and as di-
alogue- sqmething other peopre say, so that Didion herserf is distanced
from rhe egotistic chant. In th. l"si senrence, .setting 

words on paper,,
appears in the subject position, so rhat the actor is repraced by actio". À"¿
finall¡ when the curtain comes down, no pronoun ar all appears to take a
bo-, bor 'the wrirer" - a noun fresh out of ,h" bo* to show that Didion
does not speak ofher selfso much as herprofession.

I guess I should make it clear rhat I admire Didion foiher moduration
ofpronouns' she comes offas a fair person, and urdmateþ wher marrers,
in an essa¡ is how rhe essayist comes off If she is not fair - or rather, if
her skillful oscillarion ofpronouns encourages us to think she is more fair
than she is, that is unfortunate for her 

", "ihink , and for us as readers:
but it is not something over which we shourd tear our hair. she need nor
be fair,;ust, balanced, or dispassionare; es en essayisr she need not even be
reliable . rØhat matters (and how frightening it is ro say this) is how a[ rhe
linguistic choices - i.h 

", 
*h... îo or. Ço" and where ro use 

..I,- 
or

how closeþ to ser a formal term like ..r..rr"ri* subjunctives,, alongside an
informal word like "bully" 

- what matters is how these ringuistic"choices
combine to make a selfofinterest. A rhoroughly egotisric pîrsona, whose
selÊabsorption might be,measured, say, by her in"bili.y ro _odulare pro-
nouns, by her refusal to flex her puny point ofview, wiil fair ro creare rhe
illusion of an inrelligent, comprex, dyn¿mic ser{ one who can look inward
and outward. Because even though the essayist's serfis a fiction, we want it
to be a complex fiction, with thoughts 

", -.il ", 
,..ond tåoughts, a psyche

that carches fire occasionally; a self thar moves. If rhe essayisr..frrr.r.o
move, and usually, as phillip Lopate explains, rhe directionwe want him
to move is downwards-

So ofren the þlot" of a personal essa¡ its d.rama, irs suspense, con_
sists in watchinghowfar rhe essayist can droppasthis o.i..pry.hi.
defenses toward deeper levels ofhonesry.

- then we deem him lousy. \Øhen Didion slides between pronouns, she
does nor move down, but she moves somerhing. Above I rallied meta_



phors in order to describe this, saying she gets into a coat, goes into the

mist, suggesting that the'I" disappears. On second thought (essayists /a
have second thoughts) what's important is not that the 'I" disappears but
that it moves at all. Imagine the page as a stege, every pronominal shift

an exit or an entrance.

In a book I am looking at (this is hardly an understatement; the prose is

dense and I tend to read a page or two, then place it on my desk and give it
a long, ill-natured stare), the author says: "the essay is definable neither by

what it says nor . . . by how it says what it says. . . . ffihat is crucial is that
the essay says: utterance for the sake of utterance -ioicing."'

This is not the usual view. The essay has long been understood to be a

prolix genre, and ever since Montaigne, it has been understood to allow

free choice oftopic: "I take the first subject that chance offers. They are all

equally good to me." But to say it doesni matter bow the essay says what

it says is to unscrew the legs from the essayistì table. It is sryle that allows

the essayist to make a sel{, to make, as I said, an impression. The essay-

ist Scott Russell Sanders famously puts it like this: the essay is "a haven

for the private idiosyncratic voice in an era of anonymous babble." That

seems right, although when you think a minute you see that the essayist

writes his privatevoiceþr the public, so perhaps private isnt the word for
it at all. Edward Hoagland suggests: 

*the 
style of the essay has a nap'to

it, a combination of personality and originality and energetic loose ends

that stand up like the nap on a piece of wool and cent be brushed flat."
This description is lovely, and yet whet rnaþes the nap - and why when

the essay is made of words are we talking about wool anyway?'W'ell, we

are mlking about wool because v¡e are on the page of an essayist; he has

no obligation to make us a textbook of technique. But suppose you and

I want to understend how an essayist makes an impression; suppose you

and I (who have become conscious ofpronouns) want to think more clini-
cally about how the textual heart beats?

Essayists do not have "more" style than anyone else, but as a group,

when compared to other groups of prose writers they tend to be more

interested in sryle-as-deviance. How they say it can often be answered,

"Differently." Neither of these concepts (style, style-as-deviance) has any

meaning outside of a historical context, obviousþ If an entire generetion

of essayists grows up reading Tbe White '4.lburn andimitates it, the sense

thatJoan Diðion's style is suitably idiosyncratic will disappear. (One can

see this principle at work i"J:T Didiont prose. She has stopped writing
like Joan Didion, who wrote rike Ernest Hemingway, and nowwrites like
HenryJames.)

rn ry94, stanley Elkin pubrished a piece in Harper's Magazine narrating
a briefepisode ofmadness c"used by an orr.rd.ose ofprednisone. He called
the essay "our of one's Tree"- rhe pronoun an ironic choice, since it,s
nor a generalizable"one" who goes bonkers, nor a well_mannered ..one,,

who screams "Lick my dick!" to one's son who has jusr entered rhe room.
Stanley Elkin is the biggest egotist of an essayist in rown. He will be

our experimental animal. How to summarize Elkin,s stylel

^ 
\Ø¡ mrgJrt start by identi$,ing him with th. .olloqoial side of thefamily-those famiriar essayisrs-since he writes withour rhe formar

elegance of,, sa¡ Baldwin, or Vidal. Elkin aint ."rrr.*r.JUr^r-h"lol.,
of formal composition. He begins his sentences with 'Because- and''v'hich." He signals his points iong before rhey come in: ..It,s 

rike this,,,
he says; "It's this"; 'suppose we do this." He writes .aint.- 

He ases italics,
whereas orherwriters rely on synrex or the readert intelligence ,o g", ,h"
emphasis across.

Colloquial is misleading, though. Elkin disobeys conventional pre-
scrþtions about writing, 

""1 can be friendly when he *"rrr, ,o (..ê..,
I havent told you," he'writes), but unlike oth.r.o'oqoial essayists (sam
Pickering, for example, or Scorr Russell Sander$ h. ¡ .h.ro.¡."tÇ orr.r_
blown and flashy' I have ir from a book cated Anything can Hopp), th^t
an ediror once srruck a few clauses from Elkint m"rrrrr.ripr or, ,lr. prl'
ciple thar "less is more'- How Erkin objecred! 'I berieve -år. ir.norå,,,h"
told an interviewer. "Less is less, fat is fat, thin rhin, enough ir.rro,rgi.. Irhink he changed editors.

^ 
His rhetorical reperroire is too large to catalogue, but I will run offa

few ofthe trends here.
'VØhole 

phrases 
-commonplaces 

_ are yoked into playing the role of
adjective or noun. Here he is, insulting Fr.i Art"i.., ..So 

take that,Fred.
Asraire. . . rake thar and tbat onyo", f.y, heel_roe, heel_toe U."rirrg, i'
your smug, noli-me-rangere eloofness and look_ma_no-hands g."rriri d._nials"'And, coincidentall¡ here he is insurting the Mona Lisa: *see 

her
there in her car-who-ate-rhe-canaries, her r*Ç r.por. and babushka of
hair like a face on a buck..

syntacticall¡ he furnishes obstacles (embedded crauses, parenthed-



cal remarks, displacement of heavy material to the left of the sentence)

that make the would-be-speeding reader slow down or - as some readers

point out - give up; you cant fly your eye over Elkin and expect to get the

kernel of sense. There is no kernel; in fact the whole over-the-topness of
Elkint style (you read too much of him and you begin to create your own

hyphenated monsters) suggests an eschewal of the ordinary including an

eschew¿l of the practice of reducing works to their basic point. He will
not be reduced - but more on that later.

Elkint style is associative, meaning he says a word and then the next

word seems to com€ of it. "From the echo of one word is born another

word," to borrow a phrase from \Øoolf.

He also uses cliché, but most of the time it acts as a solid backdrop

againsr which he can perform his fabulously patterned language. For ex-

ample, in his foreword to the second edition of Criers dt Kibitzers, Kibitz'
ers dt Criers,he suggests his stories have stood "the test, as the sayinggoes,

of time.'Another writer might have said, 'as the saying goes, the test of
time," or "the test of dme, as the saying goes," or avoided the cliché alto-

gether. Elkin disrupts the cliché by marking it as such right in its middle .

In this same essay you see him unbuckle the phrase "this aint much" by

inserting 'of course" in between the "aint" and "much." The atentive

reader wonders, whywould he do that? Does anyone realþ speaklike this?

This answer aint, "of course," sciendfic - it's probably based on my own

speech habits - but I'd say nobody speaks like this; when Elkin imitates

a colloquial style, his colloquial style is hyper-literary over-the-top. He

works for a kind of chumminess (which he achieves, by the wa¡ through

interjection 
-"oh, 

say"- and parenthetical address 
-"we're 

talkingvery

fragile bookyears, mind") but he doesnt aim for realism, because he as-

sociates verisimilftude with an easy kind ofwriting: too clear, too passive,

too sedate. In realism, he says, "style is instructed not to make waves but

merelyto mgalong." Realism, of course, has its own rhetoric, just as Mon-

taigne's spontaneous style has its wardrobe planned out the night before.

But for Elkin what metters is that the reader should mg along and that

his - Stanley Elkin's - linguistic efforts should be appreciated as such.

Not language as a medium to express a character's dilemma, but language

as itself, showingwhat language can do.

Elkin doesnt want you co get used to Elkin; his reputation as a "seri-

ous'writer depends upon your inabiliry to skim his page. Although hek

intent on keépingyou in his service, he also flatters you with a familiar ad-

{ress 
(we re talking. . . book years, mind) and undercuts his syntactical

demands by dropping in, from rime to time, a startlingly eas¡ comforting
lexical item ("doggie years.), as ifto say, 

.see, 
t - " Çi", old person like

you," or "I'm nor as sophisticated as I appear,,_ or -"rU., o' th" orh..
hand, "I m more sophisrrcared rhan yoo .rr., knew; see how fearlessly
I move berween high and low diction; the rules of formal .o_poririon
never sceredme."

And rhen there is the simile. Nor unusual for an Ëlkin senrence ro
be packed wirh rwo or three - in some rhere are six or seven. No object
stands alone in Elkin's world; it can arways be rikened ro something else.
Even concepts have cousins who smell the same, or sound the same, who
resemble them in attitude, history shape.

And in lisdng the following I feel as if I m pulling down the aurhor,s
underwear, revealing rhis - his secrer _ his f"rrorit" iyrrr*ri. ,h;;;

all rhe lirtle humiliations ofpurchase fon shopping]
all the battering-rammed intenr of obs.rdon ior, .ir"."...r]
all the com$', invisible bondages offlesh [on woment underwear]
all the purring sacreds of biology [on singing to a girl].

ìØhy "all the blank of brank'? It isnt just srang he's slinging (arthough
he is; and when I ì ¡as.a reenager we ralked l¡keihis, ,.ri U".,ì making
some arrempt at comÀunit¡ or if that's roo sentimenral a word., some
attempr at unity; just as he finds rhings like orher rhings, he finds, or,
through a twisr of language, makes, uends out of singullrity. H. *".rt,
to €ncompass as much as he can, and through thr* oll,rhe sugg.sm rhat
there is some great collective mass our th... rh"t *"s waiting to be named.
You thought you were rhe only one uncomfortable shopiing? Or: you
thought it was jusr your corser that was uncomfortable¡ He ,i".p, p.o-
ple'-things, thoughts togerher. And this democratic spirit is srrang€ ro
the lirerary landscape, or se€ms srrange ro me becaus. i 

"_ .o_irg"off"
long study of Nabokov. In one of his ,iorr.lr, Nabokov suggerrr, ..*hî, ,h.
artist perceives is, primaril¡ the dffirenceberween rhirrgll* is rhe vurgar
who note their resemblance..

Briefl¡ that's how Elkin makes an impression, rhat,s how he makes a
persona' period, and we can see that there is a motion invorved in ail rhis
fiust as rhere is morion involved in the way Didion juggles her pronouns).
Elkin's linguistic invenrion does not simpry r.frr. .ii.h¿ b,rti"k , .rr.
of it' plays with it for a wh ire and. then takes aim. In generar, the essayist,s



strategies sugge$ a mind that is workingdialecticallywith the dominant

culmre. Anxious to distinguish itself from disciplinary dialects-the
stock phrases of English, sey, or philosophy-anxious ro avoid all the

commonplaces ofpopular expression, the essayist shuttles back and forth
between linguistic registers.

Soøtb ern Ifurnanities Reuieu, zo o o

\ f 
tvta'N coRNrcK (r%s-) was born in the Bronx, where her

vïiÏ:ffi,.ï:'å:ï,"î:f i.:iî"11fiïä:,ilîJ,ïi::
city college and New york universit¡ *ork d fo, y.ars as a staffwrirerat the I/ilkge tr/oice, and.has taught 

", 
,"rr.r"t universities in the NewYork area. Gornick sees h¡r wrlcn',S a, ,h"p.Jby ,he experienc. ;ù"g'rwice an oursider,. for she i, borñ¡.*ii 

"rrd " 
*o,on-o. She has writ_ten essays' memoirs, biography, and criricism and has contributed to theNation' the New york Tiru;s,-Tiþkan, the Atiantic,and severar anthoro,gies. In the following excerpr from Tbe Sitaation and the Søry: TheArt of Personal Nanatiue.,Gornick explores the problem of p.-.Jorr" i'the essay, whar she calls .the 

tw_in struggl.-r. L".* not only why oneis speaking but who is speaking." Th. rä."ro. of an essay is 
*an 

unsur-rogated one," for the essayist must confronr ..those 
r."ry r"*. i.fè;,and embarrassmenrs that the novelist or the poet is once removed from.,,

From The Sitaation and the Søry
The writing we call personal narrarive is wrirten by peopre who, in es-sence' are imagining onry themserves: in rerarion .o ,À. ,.rb.¡..t ar hand.The connection is an intimate one; in fact, it is crucial. out of the rawmaterial of a writer's own undisguised being e nafraror is fashionedwhose existence on rhe page is integral to the tale being rold. This nar_raror becomes a persona. Its tone oÀ,oi.., its angle ofviion, ,fr. rfryrt _of its sentences, whar ir serecrs to observe and what to þore are chosento serve the subject; yet ar rhe same time the way the narrator-or rhepersonâ-sees things is, to the largest degree, the rhing being seen.-^ 

"

To fashion a persona our ofor.l *, ,i.rdirg,rrr"d ,elfis no easy rhing.A novel or a poem provides invenred .h".".rl or speaking voices thetacr as surrogates for the writer. Inro those surrogares wit be poured a'that the wrirer cennor address directly_in"pp.op.i"r. longings, defen_sive embarrassmenrs' and-sociar d"rii.r-brrt musr ar,re"( r^ 4-L;-,.-


